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Dear il-nrOld%  .S1? 1:z.. Weisberg? Sir? 

Was the restaurant the sprees of China? Was the store 'WA's? 

Anyway, that's where we went. Probably could have found much the sane at any other 

store, but at 	the choices are: 

A) Rayon; In-lee-length jacket with multi-colored all-over 
pattern; short sleeves; no pockets. 38.95. 

B) Rayon; same as above, except ia_ brocade; material is 
of botter quality....1,11.95. 

C) Rayon; short jacket about hip length, 3/4 sleeves: 
pattern in gold thread, rather widely separated (instead of all 
over): two patch pockets. 	1.)10.95. 

D) 100)1 pure silk; short jacket; all-over brocade pattern; 
3/4 sleeves (not sure about this);  two slit pocl,.otf_I w-12; ontdcle 
flap. ,15.95. 

All the above core with black pants, with the jackets in Most any 

color you night want; the price is for the set. By short sleove I oleao about half-way 

between shoulder and elbow, and 3/4 between elbow ando-oist. 

As for jacket length, it's hard to say which nicht be better. If the 

one you got was knee-length, it night be fun to have the shorter jacket as a change. 

On the otho.: hand the longer len,Tth is probably caoicr for moot wonen to wear, 

dependiu on the fi,olre, but perhaps the ono  you got wan short 	Jour wife looks good 

in it. Tdidn't try am:-.  or and too late feel. I Would have. because if 	I et:1th' 

tell you whether the longer jacket might be worn by itself as a dress without the pants. 

It's a thou ht. anyway, and lid be glad to check into this possibility.  if it interests 

you 

The girl at the store couldn't estimate the arcunt of the postage. 

If you decide to do this you night order direct and have ther bill you for the postage, 

or let -es do it for you and we could let you I:Lou- what tho whole thing cones to. We'd 

like to do it, and 2 pozsonally would prefer the  latter because if we vont hack to the 

store I might of a sot for myself, since I'd be there anyway.  If that makes any 

sense? 

Ibex friendly neighborhood nersoral shopping 
service, 

- Be sure to give un the 	and two color choices, just in case. 
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